
Command attention, 
invite engagement, 
and show your products 
at their best.

The EvenGlow™ LED Lightbox Collection 



Introducing the EvenGlow™   LED Lightbox Collection.

Our new edge-lit LED lightboxes deliver 

the impact you’re looking for without 

compromise—making your graphics and 

your products look their absolute best. 

Realize your vision for any store 

environment utilizing a selection of one- 

and two-sided lightboxes with flexible 

options.  And advanced, Retail-Smart™ 

features make these attention-getting 

lightboxes easy to install in a variety of 

scenarios—and even easier to use.



Introducing the EvenGlow™   LED Lightbox Collection.

New level of visual impact  
and consumer appeal 

Brightest and most  
evenly lit available

Advanced installation  
and usability features         

Any size you need from 
8" x 8" up to 48" x 96"

Designed to meet the needs  
of store planners, designers,  
and visual merchandisers.



“I had some executives visit a new 
shoe department [where we had 
installed EvenGlow lightboxes]  
and they were so mind-boggled  
they said ‘Wow! We’ve got to do  
the other side of the store like this!’.”

Chris Tennyson 
Director Store Environment 
Golfsmith International



Maximum visual 
impact and a look  
that complements 
your brand.

Display graphics at their best, without dark or hot 
spots, using the most evenly-lit LED panels available.

Advanced LED components ensure maximum 
brightness to attract shopper attention  
and interest

Minimalist frame styles and ultra-thin profiles 
focus attention on your message, and work 
perfectly with contemporary store designs

Choice of colors and finishes to exactly match 
your décor and brand standards



Smart features 
for easier 
installation  
and usability.

Conductive Thinvisible™  hanging system* 
provides electrical power over thin hanging 
cables, eliminating the need for unsightly  
power cords—creating a cleaner look  
with simpler installation. 

Exclusive SmoothSlide™ feature in top and 
side loading models makes changing out the 
thinnest of graphics a breeze in tight spaces,  
such as windows. 

Patented Spring-less Snap Rail lets you 
recess lightboxes flush into fixtures, end-caps,  
or walls without the need for clearance around 
the frame. Graphic change-out is quick and  
easy without risk of lost springs or slack rails.

*Available with double-sided product only.



Dependable ROI,  
custom-built quality, 
and the longest warranty 
in the business. 

Because every Rose Displays LED lightbox  

is produced to your specifications, you’ll get 

the exact sizes you need in days, not weeks; 

no minimum quantities required.

You can also expect the longest possible 

service life from our superior quality, 

craftsmanship and construction that  

reflect the quality of your brand.

Enjoy maximum return on investment.  

Every EvenGlow LED lightbox is backed by  

our 5-year limited warranty—the longest  

in the industry.



Technical Information

For detailed specifications please visit our 
website, www.rosedisplays.com

Finish 
•  Silver (Clear) or black anodized aluminum 

standard, no minimum quantities
•  Custom colors available (minimum quantities  

and upcharge will apply; call for pricing) 

Graphic Loading Options
• One-sided: Front snap-loading
• Two-sided: Top- or side-loading

Color Temperature Options
• 6,500K Cool White
• 4,100K Warm White

Service Life
• Ultra-bright LEDs provide 50,000 hours  

of continuous service
• 90W power supply, 2.0A, 200 Watts, with 

lightboxes over 60" in height or width 

Rating For indoor use only, dry locations

All frames conform to UL 48 for US and CSA 22.2  
No. 207 for Canada (E352162) 

Another Patented Rose Displays Exclusive
EvenGlow™ products are protected  
by patents pending.

© Copyright 2015 Rose Displays Ltd. All rights reserved.

To learn more about EvenGlow LED lightboxes, visit  
rosedisplays.com/solutions/evenglow-led-lightboxes or call 800.631.9707

800.631.9707 | phone 
978.219.8100 | international calls

www.rosedisplays.com

Your EvenGlow™  LED Lightbox  
is ready when you are.    
EvenGlow makes our product the star of the show.”

Brian Morrison 
Senior Visual Merchandising Director 
The Container Store 

“


